
 

2019 Registered Trap Summary Peoria was host to 7 Registered Trap Events in 2019, including the 

annual IL Central Zone Shoot.  Overall, we welcomed 462 shooters who registered a total of 67,112 

targets for the season.  Of note was an increase in participation by lady shooters. 

It was an interesting season for ATA events overall with a number of weather-related issues, including 

the cancellation of our first Spring shoot due to snow. 

Special thanks to Kassie Hawkins, her club staff and other members for assistance with advance 

preparation and work during registered trap events, despite unpredictable weather and shooter 

numbers.  

Of special note, Mike Dennis, Paul Cusack, Gerry Franklin and Brenda Dennis registration/cashiering 

assistance, Aaron Dennis and Kevin Wunder target setting, scoring assistances by Stan Lauterbach, Marv 

Cremer gathering score sheets, Ron Piro posting results, and Lora Murphy acquiring trophies and 

distributing payouts.  Let’s not forget, Daryl Franklin, who puts in countless hours behind the scenes 

managing Shoot Software, preparing for shoot events, inputting all the essential data to generate squad 

lists and shoot results for the Club, Illinois State Trapshooting Association and the ATA. 

Peoria Skeet & Trap Club continues to be well represented by its membership at local and multi-state 

trapshooting events.  Hannah Martin, William Davenport and Jack Frye, who all were introduced to trap 

shooting through our Club Youth Program, have all placed in Registered Trap Events this season.  It 

would be great to see more youth shooters from Peoria participating in future ATA events. 

Other member recognitions include Mike Dennis, Kevin Wunder, Hannah Martin and Lora Murphy 

named to Illinois State Trapshooting Association State Teams and Hannah Martin’s selection to the ATA 

All American Team.  Congratulations to all. 

In closing, we look forward to the 2020 Registered Trap Season, hosting local shoots, Illinois Central 

Zone Shoot and the Illini Indian Central Zone Shoot.  

 

 

 


